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WaterFurnace Geothermal Systems are
an Energy-Saving Plus for “Net-Zero” Homes
Today’s interest in energy efficiency is literally pushing the envelope on how homes
are built -- from inspiring the design of “high-performance” homes that dramatically
cut energy consumption to creating the ultimate in efficiency: the “net-zero” home.
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The Net-Zero Goal is within Reach

Key Features of David Shepler’s Home
Square Footage: 3,000
WaterFurnace
Envision Unit

Type of Unit: WaterFurnace Envision 4-ton
Number of Units: 1
Other Equipment: 10-kilowatt solar photovoltaic system
Contractor: Verdae, LLC
www.verdaellc.com

For more information on the
Envision unit visit waterfurnace.com

“Every high-performance home takes advanced planning... We want to
get everything working together as a building system, not just a comfort system.”
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The Net-Zero Trend is Your Friend
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WaterFurnace International, Inc is a leading manufacturer of residential, commercial,
industrial and institutional geothermal and water source heat pumps. Products from
WaterFurnace include energy-efficient and environmentally friendly geothermal
comfort systems, indoor air quality products and pool heaters. WaterFurnace
(TSX:WFI) was founded in 1983, the company is headquartered in Fort Wayne, IN.
For additional information, please visit waterfurnace.com.
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